
preparation, madeallay froln thenative
herbs found on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of
Alcohol. The question is almost daily
asked, "What is the cause of the unpar-
alleled success of VINEGAR BITTERS I"
Our answer is, that they remove the
cause of disease; and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the, great
blood purifier and a life-giving princi-
ple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of_themmtem_Never—before-iu-the-his=
tory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualitiesof VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as a
Tome, relieving Congestion or Inflammation

_o~thu._.Liser and VißeeraLargaos in ?;ilions
Diseases

----The properties of DR. VrAT.77R's
_VINEC.;AR-111T-TERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic,

minative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
seihitive, Counter-Irritaut, Sudorific, Altera-
tive. and Anti-Bilious.

'Grateinl Thousands pfeclairci
EGAr. BITTERS the most Ivo)idwrful Invigor.
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

Porson can take theSe Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell. provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Inlions, Remittent, and Inter-
n:Meat Fevers, which are so prev-
aletit hi the valleys of our great rivers
througnout tile -United States,_especially

those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tonnes:-.ice, Cumberland, Arkan-
fias, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,

--PearlTA -1attuna7Noblic-i—Savannahrßo--
a noke, James, and many _others, with

- cwt. 1111mi:tries, throughout cur
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual beat and dryness, are
.I:trail:l.-lily accompanied by extensive
derangements of the stomach aml_Lilter,
and Gther abdominal viscera. In their
treatment; a pirgative. exerting a pow-
er:';ll inoence upon these various or-

_guns,-is,esse ntrally-neeessary: —Thertris
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Du.
J. \VALl:ries VINEGAR, BITTERS, as
they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid Dilater with which the
bon -els are loaded, at the same time
Stimulating tho ieeretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy

-,.functions of the digestive organs.
tho betly against disease

by purifying all itsfluids with VINEGAR.
BlTTrins. No epidemic can take hold of
a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
aeho, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Soar
[l4;kipii,tions of the Stomach, BadTaste in
tfieili,Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of theHea rt. Intlammation of the Limg,s,
Painfn the region cf theKidneys, and a
Immleed hker painful symptoms, are
.t le of Dyspepsia. One bottle
will prove a butter guarantee of its

-meiits tiwn a lengiby mivertisement.
Serofiti.., or iiintr.t: El. -n White

Er2.sipelas, Swelled.
Nyelt, (tintre, i-4crocillons Inflammations,

, Indolent Anita mmations, Mercurial Atlee-
I;:_ons;.Cld stares, Eruptions of .the Skin,

etc., etc. In tliesc, as in all
;)+lre'r-constit onal Diseases, W.ir.itElt'S

BirrEas have shown their
:rent curative powers in the most ob-

stinate and intractable cases.
'or Inflammatory and Chronic

tiff Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Eidneys and Blad-
der, these Bitters have no equal. Sneh
Diseases are cawed by Vitiated Blood.

Mechailicai Dif4.aseS.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters,
rnd Miners, as they advance in life, are
subject to .paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a doseof IVALL--
En's 73.ti70C Alt Pirmr.us occasionally.

a'o;' kLt 1;:t-past,s Eruption's, Tot-
tyr. Salt-I,in urn, Plotch.s, Spots, „Pimples,
J•e.telp-;, boils, Carbuteles, Bing-worms,

Sore Eyo.l, Erysipelas, Itch,
Ik-colorations of the Skin, limners

Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
,r nature, are literally dug, up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use
of these Bitters.

Fin, Tare, and other Worms,
lurking in thq system of so many thousands,

•are effectually destioyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelminiticAwill free the system from worms
like these Bitters

For Female Complaints, inyoung
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, there Tonic Bit-

r dispia3• so deehled nn influence that• fin-
p.ovement is ...unun perceptible.

Cleanse ;111:tied Blood when-
you impuri!ies bursting throucli

the ,akin I:ruptious, or Sores;
it when you ilt.tl it obstructed and

einggish in the vein.; c!came it when it is
f,ni ; your f.,ding; w:11 telt you when. Seep
tin, Mood pure, mai the health of the system
w:'!.

It. H. mem:x.lw c

; G`,l. Cnl:Cornrl4
.:Apkt cv."310.11.. ,:5.. N. I.

,~;:s
_d_~ ffnEEM

4̀ 1," • ; p
„ 4 4:21i1k,Ii a

WOiZTii !

r•—••••t , ati

TitblvS,
Iti:dren's Crabs. b.:

t:Ty i I the (_:.ftinet-n.. her line—the
in n.arket, havihg be•:n eareft:tly

at ially mtinuttaanrea mit of the very
ori.:l-11.t. li. 111,..1%,,,w'5, 414,0rs 11.2,

-byterian'Clinrch, East
boro','Pa. ('all and see hisdisplay.
tow. Thanl,dal for past fav4')rs lie

'ois able to merit a s'ill further
10), ':7-t f DETII.OW

R .,,t,11-F,), A N•rfptrz .:),..1z44.-,0_11.4.

co. of Nor'll

t. Piri fc• ••

.•-s,ettio,ooc)

1,250,31

$791'641
r _Ciro liisurance Cum.,

Lanc4.ster. $213,:33
a.-: -r r:,—,cird in i 7 nboty firx-ciaes

7....,n4itcht.,.• Ott c,trrwilt
JAMIA" 11. CTAYTON,

i!Lri 8-tf- Agent.•

IANNED FRITIT.—WiII not housekeep-
em save the wory of canning and save

money, by buying their canned Peaches,
::,trawnerries, nue Totnatoe,,
r.iready prepared for use. I h.lve made spec-
ial arrangententg, with a rehtibre packinz
house, to furnish choke fruit and vegeta-
bles, as the season progresses

, vf.ri low
fifzures. Try them. .A. REID.

julyl 7

16.60. [B7.

BLD a Dil,4,,w""^14,g1 !Li

ViiirllloZ. A. a.713T.IM)

N rwr-)unt of the scarcity or monoy Will
*A_Yoti9r hi, ,roo(lq t r C Hsu ;'n,l P.Vi3IPT buy-
ers. ;) grtvanee on Cost.

While and 13r..), x a Sugars,

Coffee, Tea,

SyT,pys Molasses

New Orleans Molasses.

Rice, Cheese,

Sugar Cured Ham,

rth.ckerel & 'Terri

MEMEM
Kerosene and Safety Oil

soaps. Garden :Seeds,

Shoe Bru.hes,

Bed Cords, Baskets, ig:c

Candy,

Itaisins, Prunes,

Lemons, Oranges, &e

Also Essences and Extracts

for cooking purposes

_d_nic line-of

and Fancy Cakes

PIC PALVVI7I7,v,

will find 12 varieties of funey Ci•ackers and
Cakes, including the Straw-berry, Macar-
oon. Lennon Snaps, Lady Gingers spice Join-

and Mushroom-,-Gfwe-Dyntif
best brands in one and two pound cans,
Dried Beef. In short anything wanting in
the Grocery line can be found in good stock
and at low prices for the "ready money."

am still taking applmations in the
hest and strongest Companies in the world
—The Y. Mutual lmk, asset ts of 46U!J00,-
OW. It costs less in this company, and the
policy holder need have no uneasiness as
to whether the company can hold out—l in-
sure against accidents in the, Traveler, of
Hartford. june 12-tf

t., vii., viaLFEazaakaEays

011:011ES LINE AND LIMY STABLE,
WAYNESBORO', PA.

rk HE undersigned still continues the samee. bu-ino,s at 'the obl. flare. Office and
:zhible in the rein• of R'::-ln,bninsh's Tolme-
cu stro.e. His Omnibus le.rvos \Vaynesh.)-
ro' in the morning. tn. 7 o'clock, nail returns
at 7 o'clock in the CVellin;!.. ltis 51:
1.,..,;rce, at 9 o'clock, P. M. for the W. M.
It., via. of Monterey Snrmt.ts.

This line c.m.neets at .:\loctcrey with the
OettvAierg State at 11 o'clock, every day,::;tled:ty excepted.

rr.Y.--.A exp-ess mat'er promptly attend-
ed to.with care. All express matter m.t de-
livered can be had by calling at Washa-
baugh's•Tobacco Store.

FOR SALE.
One Spring Wagon, nearly new, with pale,

shafts and three springs, all in tine order.
On easy terms.

may 7 tf WOLFEDSBEPOER.

J. N. SNIDER.
BOOK SELLEIZ,

STATUER s D NUK-31NBER,
bIAMBERSBURG, PA.

Ti EEPS eonstantly on hand and for sale,
11-iat the lowest prices,

School and
lliscellanenns 11.

Bucks, flank
Books, raper,

Envelopes, &

Also a

of well selected
WALL PAPERS,

BUILDICRS AND
11;I:s:DOW sITAWF:S,

CROQ UFA' tia ES,
BA

1:17BITER
FOOT BALLS, Etr.

r7o4d Pens, Zephyr and Germantown Wen:,
Pockets, Towel '.tack.. rook-

ei .Rooks, Satchels, t.:•hawl Banns, Fon-
Guotis, which we res!,ectiully invite the

„,zi ;,:eri..„ of wayne,boro' and vicinity to call
and examine when visiting Chanibersburg.

alai: 23—tf

•-•; BLATCHLEY'S•

'4 '''''' Imnroved Cucumber Woodp.• c . ,
'

_,.,
•:, Pump, 'll:steles,. Durable,

r's . i. :: Efficient and Cheap. There. :4

0, be: t pump for the le.t.-t m iin-
al (-y, ey„ Attention is c-peei..lly

-..-- ...„.7p : 4.4.1 invited to 131.1tchicy's Pat-
' .r.A, - -

ent Improved Br.mket and
• :Fl-t: •,,'-: tr.. 9 Drop Check Calve, w h oil

=t,,,3 7, 1 can be wiiMlrawn without
?•`-f. 4/.7 ,- :::: removing the Pam p. or ,lis-

." 1...4 turbine the joint-. Al,o the
copper chamber, wilieh never cracks or
scales, and will oatlast any other. For sale
by dealers and the trade zenerally. Impine
for Illatchley's Pump, and ifnot fur :sale in
your town, send direct to

CHAS. G. BLATCFILEY, Manufacturer,
506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

mar 12--B,;a

IiiTATER Crackers, ginger srelps, ati.l
fancy crackers at tivitl's Grocery

18Th. 1873.
SPRING AND SUMMER !

==:=

NEW COM ! NEW HODS!!
=1::=0

GEORGE BERNER

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Dr AS now on hand and for sale a fall line
u of NEW (iUOD for gentlemen's wear

for Spring at d Summer, such as

CLOTIIS,

CA SS.DIERES,

~tius-VESII..

ELFGA.'N'T STYLES-AND

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

of every description, all of which will be

sold at prices to suit the times and
made to order with neat-

news and dispatch

Also a complete assortment of

173., CLOTHING

His large, well selected stock of

SHIRTS,

UNDYR-WEAR,

DRAWEES,

HOSIERY,

coLL,tns,

GLOVES,

CUFFS,

NECKTIES,

ARE UNRIVALED

SatiSitction guaranteed in all cases. Call

and examinethe Springand Summer Styles

No trouble to-show goods. Remember the

place, South-east Corner of Public Square

june 5, IS7

-EIS R'S

FATF.Nit SELE-RQULATIIiri
GRdlly SEPA RA TOR

CLEANER, D,IGGED AND POWERS!

;1.'4
, ,

o implement more Important to the
farmer than a First-class Grain Thpesher and
Cleaner—for none pays him so well and so
speedily.

The above out shows the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eve
of the old inventors themselves,with all the
additional improvements made during the

past 18 years, and now with

FIRST-CLASS 'WORKMEN & MATERIAL

AT ELDEN'S

-VWAY always 'be found a full and prime
_lYA.stoeic_of

BOVTS 4.ND SZIOES

HATS AND TRUNKS,

PAPER COLLARS AND NECK-

WE-A-R;-GLOVES,

SUSPENDERS AND

WATCHES,

U.NDEP.-WEAI3,,

CLOCKS,

JEVrtrELI.Y,

AND ALL

KINDS OF

NOTIONS

M.:Watches and Jewelry repni red.
North East Corner of Public. Square

Dec 5, IS72—tf

r 4",.lt,4lo'olbirt,

/ T fl'
Offers at low prices a large number ofNo.

1 Cook Stoves for coal or wood the best -in
market, also the Celebrated Morning (Mon.
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. Also a number of other Base Burn-
in!-! Stoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—Par-
lor and Fire-Once Heaters, the best in mar-
ket, all of which he will yarrant and sell at
less rates than any Stove House in Waynes-
boro.'

He is now prepared to put up at short no-
tice First Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On hand a god; ofnine-plate Stoves
and small coal stoves. A large stock of Tin-
pressed and iron-ware roofing and spouting
of the best tin. Repairs done promptly and
at prices that none can complain.

Call and see his stock as it will pay you
fort he trouble, and it is right these days to
keep posted.

NEW TIN STORE
TI ',HE undersigned would mostiespectfnlly

inform the citizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity that he has opened a new Tin Store
on East :Main street, opposite Stover &

N:Afi's :Dry Goods emporium. and keeps
constantly on hand a good supply of

COOK & COAL STOVES,
MORNING GLORIES, etc., at prices to sui
the times. All kinds of work done in his
line with neatness and dispatch, such as
roofihig, opol/tint; and repairing. You will
find it to your interest to give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. The sign of the
Big Red Coffee Pot, Always on the post.—
Thankful for past favors he hopes for a con-
tinuance of the same.

Yours Respectfully,
nov 19 CLAYTON M. FREI'

this Machi-.e just stands high above all of
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
best, as a cleaner it issuperior to any exist-
ing Machine. This is admittedby all hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only Ma-
Odin! that really can, by one Operation,
thoroughly thresh and clean grain fit for
utarket. But the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel more than grain direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a cleaner over all ethers. Impar-
tial judges at all the state and County Fairs
Nr•hcre it was thoroughly and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines, always agree that it is more slut-
nic—more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ih machinery—more chi-
ruble—threshing as much and yet cleaning
hotter--with less power and more comfort
to hands than any other machine in use--
and besides all that is sold for less matey
according, to capacity. These facts are
further attested by the thousands of pur-
chasers, some of whom have had them in
use fur the last 18 years. To supply toll
wants of all, we now make 4 sizes, via:—
Front a 2 'Horse 'Railway or 3 Horse Lever
Power, to a 19 Horse Lever Power, with
prices ranging from $199 to S3PO, without
power. We also make the latest impproved
triple-geared Horse Powers, suitable for
each size timeh in e. ranging from $9O to$135.
mut all fully and fairly warranted. For
further information send for circular and
pile

Responsible Agents in Territory not in-
troduced. Address,

THE GEISER MANUFACO CO.,
WAVNESBOI/Or, Franklin County,

Jan. 21-tf Pennsylvania

V:liklir')liEZaarlia' LIN E,a117.,

11,TM. TT. FUNK having rotireil from the
V livery business, the subscriber informs

his 1)1d customers and the publie generally
that he. has resumed business with a new
complete outfit. Horses perfectly sr fo and
gentle, either tir,r riding or drivim:. ilis ve-
hicles are new and suitable Ibr all purpo:•es.
,Ile H ill take pleasure to aceommodating the
public at all thin s at reasonable cash rates.
An attentive hostler always on hand. Call
at the saddler shop of Win. P. Wea;:ley.

FRANKLIN WEAtiLET
ltfaroh 6. 1S;?-!f

EJ T gai a6.Y v lb; •

TrHE subscriber will commence thehutch-
?. ering business in Waync,boro', at the

Coon Cellar, April 3d. Persons wanting
choice beef and veal can le supplied with
the best the market affords. Ile will have
a supply regularly on hand every Tuesday
evening and Wednesday morning, and Fri-
day evening and :-:atarday morning and ev-
ening. lie has imployed an experienced
butcher, Henry Pickle, and, by strict atten-
tion to business expects to have it share of
public patronage. This will be the place
to get chub e gets. Don't, forget (..n,ni's
far. ' JOHN A., BAER..

mat 26-tf

1874. SPRING. 1874.

,STOVER $: WOLFF
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, -

White Goods, Embroideries and Laces

Groceries, Queensware,
Boots & 'Shoes, Cedarware, Hardwarc.

nIIR Dry Goods Department consists in
IL/part of Ladies Dress Goods, Bladk
Black andColored Alpaccas, Empress Cloth,
Japanese Cloths, Mohairs, Poplins, Lustres,
Percales, Lawns, embracing everything in
he Dress Goods line offered to the trade,—

A. FULL STOCK dF MENS WEAR
English, & Amercan Cassimers,

Linens, Jeans, Denums, Doeskins,
Corduroys, Cottonades, '

BikCassimere and Cloth.
Notions and iVh-lte goods of every variety,

Hambur edging and inserting Ruffling,
Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,

Hosiery, Gloves. Corsets.
Lace and Linen Collars
and Handkerchiefs,

Suspenders and
Head Nets.

and Gaiters for Gentlemen,
Ladies, Misses, Boys_and_Children,

We have constantly on hand everything
usually kept in a well-regulated store. We
ask an examination of goods and nriceg
fore purchasing elsewhere.

STOVER & WOLFF.
May 16,1872.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE I !

LARCE STOCK!

FE subscriber informs big customersr ilti nd the public generally that he has
greatly enlarged his business and has at
present the largest stock of FURNITURE
ever offered for sale in Waynesboro'.' His
stock consists of

Dressing Bureaus,
of every description,

with or without marble
tops; Wash and Parlor Stands

with marble tops, Plint, Tepoy, sin-
gle and double Drawer Stands, Exten-

sion Tables,ranging from sixto fourteen ft.
in length ; six-leg Dining and four-leg

Breakfast and Between Tables ;

French Bedsteads, full and half
Jennie Lind, do., Cottage

Bedsteads of various
kinds and a large

stock of common Pop-
larBedsteads; Wardrobes

Walnut and Poplar Safes, dif-
ferent styles and prices, Sinks, Hat

Racks, Brackets, Hanging HatRacks,
different kinds, Chests, Doughtrays, Etc

PARLOR FURNITURE :

Full Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Lounges
Mattresses, &c., &c.

CHAIRS, eiC
Cane Brace Arm Rocker,

Cane-back Arm Rocker,
Large Cane-back Rocker,

Ladies' Dining Chair
BentRim Dining Chair

Bent Rim Office Chair,
Douglas' .A.rm Chair

English Parlor Brace Arm Chair,
Walnutand Imitation Marble-top,

Cottage Tablesand Stands,
Round Corner French, do.;

Parlor Chairs S: Tete-a-tetes

COFFINS

_The Casketand Pittsburg Coffins always on
hand, besides a large stock of his own man-
ufacture. PrOmpt attention will be given
to this particular branch of his business. '

PR/CE do CO., PROPS. pEO. PRICK, SEPT.

WAYNESBORO'
.•

STEAM-ENGINE. AND BOILER WORKS
ESTABLISELED 1853

STATIONARY AND PORTABLI.

STEAM-ENMINESv
Portable Saw

and all Other Machinery made'to order.
c=c3=l

The above cut re?resents our Horizontal
Engine with Improved Side Bed. This de-
sign makes it strong, neat and durable and
upon which we have made some valuable
improvements, especially upon the working
parts making them durable and economi-
cal.

We build Horizontal Engines with• box
beds pf different sizes and designs and up-
on the most improved plan.

We also make Upright Engines of differ-
ent sizes and styles, and where economy of
space is an object, they have some advan-
tage over the Horrizontal, also in the wear
of the Cylinder,which is always equal in an
U right Erwin•

A special point of advantage in these En-
gines is our (A. 0. Frick's) recently invent-
ed and patent self-adjusting BALANCED
SLIDE VALVE,suited to all Steam Engines
and Locomotives. It leaves the Engines as
simple in. operation as those of the ordina-
ry plain slide valve class. We direct spec-
ial attention to this superior valve, and in-
vite correspondence.—

We give •special attention to Portable
Engines and Saw Mills; also Agricultural
Engines for threshing grain and for farm
purposes generally. Also

STEAM 3301.1_MIZS,
of all sizes. Further information may be
obtained from the Manufacturers,

FRICK & COMPANY, .

Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.
may 8-tf

KO.U.S:E; HaTEit

Crge Fayatt 4:!te Pau/ ves
OPPOSITE BARNUM'S CITY HOTEL,

=_A_LITIIVIOI:2,=, MD -

Terms $1,50 Per Day.
IS.AAC ALBEIITSON, Proprietor.

.T. S. lI.tr.PER, Manager. nov 21—tf

BARBERING ! BARBERING!
rrHE subscriberhaving recently re-paint-
. ed and papered and 'added new furni-

ture to his shop. announces to his custom-
ers and the public that he will leave noth-
ing undone to give satisaction and make
comfortable all who may be pleased to fa-
vor him with their patronage. Shaving.
Schampooning. Hair-cutting, etc, promptly
attended to. A lone. experience in the bar-
bering, business enables him to promise sat-
isfaction in all cases. W. .A. PRICE.

sept IS-tf

D.A_ITZY I

THE subscriber notifies the public that
he has commenced the Dairy buhiness

and will supply citizens regularly every
morning with Milk or Cream at low rates.
He will also leave a supply at M. Geiser's
:Store where persons can obtain either at a-
ny hour duringthe day.

no: 27-11 DENS. FRICK.

Cal ESTINIUT RAILS.

800 or 1000 Choice Chestnut Rails for
post fence for sale, in front of Mon-

trecy Springs Hotel. Engin rar.A
mar. 1:3-ti • H. YINGLING, Sgt.

&C. &C.,

_____lle-rettirns-thanks-to-the(fitheir
past liberalpatronage and invites one and
all to call and examine his stock and learn
his prices.. •

LiarSatisfaction guaranteed in all miser.
S,

West Main Street,
jan 15.1574.. Waynesboro', Pa

LIED 0, ET013,,
MANUFACTURER OF

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES. MAN-

t c_TLES, BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, &C.,
ITEM

ANTIETAM FACTORY.
I shall continue the manufactme or all

kinds ofßuilding Material as heretofore.
Particular attention paid to furnishing

Stairways, Newel's Balusters and Railing of
hard or soft wood.

Prompt attention given to orders ; also
Grist Chopping. Post Boring and Bill Saw-
ing at short notice.

TO THE PUBLIC

Thauaful for past favors, we ask you for
a continuance of the same.
Factory 1 milesSouth of WTaynesboro',Pa.
april 10-tf A. M. G.

.

1 L BILITIVINOLT2
AGENT

For the best and most popular Organs in
use. Organs always on exhibition and for
sale at his othee, for cash or on monthly
payments. Organs also fur rent.

july 24—tf

WAYNESBORO', PA., April 21st, 1873

NOTICM
TIER an absence offifteen yearsI again

Ii locate in the town of IVaynesboro' for
the purpose of carrying on a first-class Tai-
loring Establishment. 'None but the best
ofworkman will be employed, and clothing
made in the most flishionable and durable
manner. Also plain suits to suit certain
classes of men. Particular attention paid
to cutting men and boys clothing all in
style. Scouring and renovating done up e-
qual to any outside of the cities. My place
of business is in' the office of Dr. Strickler's
new building, adjoining the Besore proper-
ty. on Mechanic street. By strict attention
to business, and a disposition to please
I hope to receive a. liberal share of public pa-
tronage. Respectfully.
april fn-lf JAS. A. FISHER.

AUER'S FERIODICAMOII
1 13'7 4 .

harper's agazine.
There is no monthly Magaline anintelli-

gent reading family can afford to be with-
out. 'Many Magazines are accumulated.—
Harper's is edited. There is not a Maga-'
zinc that is printed which shows more in-
telligent pains expended on itsartieles and
mechanical execution. There is not a chea-
per Magazine published. There isnot, con-
fes:-edly, a more popular Magazine in the
world.—New England Homestead.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $4.00 Per Year
I=l=

Harper's 1/17eekly.
JOURLAL OF CIVILIZATION.

The best publication of its class in Amer-
ica, and so far ahead of all other weekly
journals as not to permit ofany comparison
between it and any of their number. Its
columns contain the finest collections of
reading-matter that are printed. ** * Its
illustrations are numerous and beautiful,
being furnished by the chief artists of the
country.—Boston Traveler.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $4.00 Per-Year.

I=C=El

Harper's Bazar.
A REPOSITORY OF FASHION, &C

It is really theonly illustrated chronicler
of fashion in the country. Its supplements
alone are worth the price of the paper.—
While fully maintaining its position as a
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliantessays, besides general and
personal gossip.—Boston Satcrday Evening
Gazette.

SUBSCRIPTIONPRICE $4.00Pei Yeas

For further particulars, &e., Address
HARPER & BROTHE—S, New York.

jan 22—tt

REMINGTON

FITLY SEVING I'ali'slH!
igHE subscriber announces to the public

that he has the agertcy for the sale ,of
the "Remington Family Sewing Machine"
in Franklin county. Having testedits work-
ing qualitiesand capacity for several months
he can safely recommend it as the very

L'EeS,' LEACHIZTE 'ME:
Its construction is such that it can be run
at a higher rate of speed than any shut*
machine now in use. In factories where
the speed has been registered, over 1000
stitches perminute have been attained with
ease. It is strong in all its parts, and free
from the harsh and jarring movements,
and friction, common in inferior machines.
A simple change of the needle and thread
and it will sew the finest cambric or the
heavie,t leather. The shuttle carries a large
quantity of thread thus saving in a great
measure the trouble of filling the bobbins.

The Remington has no rotary cams, cog-
wheels or lever 411118 to make a noise, run
hard, or to get out oforder.

Any girl of ordinary intelligence can keep
it in order without the least difficulty.

The subscriber also informs his customers
and the public that he has just opened out
his new

PALL AND 'WINTER SUPPLY
of CLOTHS, CA SSIMERES, VESTINGS,.
and all other goods for gentlemen's wear.—
Ile solicits an inspection of his stock.

oct 16 tf T. J. Fl LBETIT.

HANSI! 36 Ai. 1H)T .

rr HE subscriber informs his customers
and the public that he continues the

butchering business at the old stand, in the
(Tiler on the South-cast corner of the Dia-
mond, Waynesboro', Pa. Prime beef, veal
and lamb always on hand. A- special sup-
ply will always be provided for Sstprday
evening. -Bologna sausage to be had at all
times: Thankful to the public for past en-
couragement he hops to merit a continu-
ation of their patronage.

apr:3o tf C. STOUFFEfI.

STRz
14" PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Office at his residence,,-N. E. Cor. of the
Public Square, Waynesboro', Pa.

apr.9-tf

VETERINARY. SURGEON.
11R. HEN Y BOWLS (formerly of Vir-
jfiginia) announces to the citizens of
Waynesboro'. and theptiblic generally that
he is prepared to treat the different diseas-es to which -horses tire .ktibject, including
lock-jaw. Thorough study and ninny years
practice are the best recommendations ,'ho
can offer. Persons requiring his services
will find him at Minter's Hotel. may2rtf

REMOVAL !

laR. BENJ. FRANTZ hasremoved to the
new Office bniiding, adjoining hisdwell-

ing on West end of Main street, where ho
can always be found, when not engaged on •

professional visits.
OFFICE nouns :—Between Sand 10 o'clock,

A. M., and 12 and 2and 6 and 9 P. M. Spec-.
ial attention given to all forms of chronic
disease. An experience of nearly thirty
years enables him to give satisfaction. The .
most approved trusses applied and adjusted •
to suit the wants of those afflicted with her-
nia or rupture. apr 23-tf

A. K. BR ANISHOLTS,
RESIDENT DENTIST

ALSO AGENT

For the Bcat and most Popular Organs
•

Organs always on exhibition and fort114)::;#,:
at his office. • ••,,,

We being acquainted with Dr. B&W-
-holts socially and priOressionally.reconitnend
hiin to alldesiririg Ole services ofa Dentist.

Drs. E. A. HEnixti; J. ItirrLE,
" A. H. Sraicruni, 1. N.-S*NivEty,

ILIN" A. S. BONEBE, DAingscir.
julyl7—tf

Zr. H. FORNEY•B4VO.. .

Prod TICO Ognzraisskin Ardro'ha'ata
No. 77 NORTH. STREET,

-BALTIMORE, MD.
Pay particular attention to the sale of

Finur, tirain,•Seeds, 6c.c.
Liberal advances made on consignments.,
may 29-tf

OUSEi•Ai'
;EN,

_

, BET
-

• ';!?1?4.4 R,
PENN'.NV

• HE subscriber having leased this well.-

known 11,tel property, announces' to.
the public that he has refurnished, re-pairi-
ted and papered it, and is now, amply pre-
pared to accommodate the traveling public
and ethers who may he pleased to favor
him with their patronage. An attentive
hostler will at all times be in attendance..

May 23-tf • . SAM'f. P. STONER,

BOOT AND SHOEMAKING.
r 'TIE subscriber would inform the public

that he is at all times prepared ID make
o order Gents Coarse or eue Boots, al,:o
coarse or fine work,for Ladies or Misses, in-
cluding the latest st.vlA of lasting Gaiters.—
Repairing, done at short notice„ and measur-
es taken in private famines if desired Shop
on East Main Street, in the room formerly
occupied by J. Elden, as a flour and feed
tore.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.

NOTICE TO HE PUBLIC !

TIIE subscribers announce to their cus-
tomers and the public generally, that

they have secured the right for Franklin,
county too build the Kelsey patent harrow,
and are now prepared to pm them up to
order. They are recommended by those
who used them last season. One harrow!
ing equal to two with the common harrow:
The draught not harder and" easier manag-
ed ever rocks. They are also prepared to
do all kinds of Blacksmithing and wagon-
making generally done at common shops,
on short notice and reasonable terms.—
Thankful to the public for past patronage
we solicit a continuance of the same. Shop
ou the cornerof East Nlain and Broad Sts.

I MUM. HESS.
11. McGINLEY.mar 12-Gin

La U NI I ; E It.
Feet of, different grades of30,000 Pine Board Lumber for salo

by FRICK tS: CO..
muyntfl 'S. E. S: 13. Works.

1873. Fall & Winter. 11373.
Dry

Goods,
Notions, Hats,

Boots and Shoes,
Hardware, Queensware,

Bell's Pottery Ware, School Books
and Stationery, Floor and Ta-

ble Oil Cloths, Window
Shades and Fixtures,

Gr6cc-ries r-- '

Confections.
For safe by

C. W. GOOD, Quincy, Pa

111:131WAYNESB0110' VILLAGE RECORD
PußusuED EVERY TIII7IIBDAY:NOENING

By W. BLAIR.
TEENS—Two 'Dollars per AnnuM if paid

withinthe year; TwoDollarsand.
Fifty cents after the expiration
of the year.

ADV.gIiTISEKENTS—One-Square-(10-
lines) three insertions, $1,50; for
each subsequent insertion, Thir-
five Cents perSquare. A liberal
discount made to yearly .adver-Users.

LOCALS.—Business Locals Ten Cents per .

linefor the first insertion,Sevrn.
Cents for subsenuent insertions '

proftssionai illards.
DR. M. L. MILLER,

PHYSICIAY*4IND SURGEON,
Offers his professional services to thecitizens of Quincy and vicinity. Office near

the Burger Hotel.. apr9-tf

J. B. AIVIBBRSON. M. D.,
PHYSICEETZAT-SUR6TEOIIT,

WAYNP,SI3OIIO', PA.
Office at the Waynesboro' "Corner !Drug
ore." Dane 29—tf.

aft )041ill ft,. RRFPLEF,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Offe-r -s-hiSlifftfeilional services to the pnit
lie. __Office in- his residence,-on West Mai
street, Waynesboro'. april 24-tf

ISAAC N. SNIVELY. -

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WAYNESBORO! PA.

—olBde at his residenCe, neartropprigite----
he Bowden House. Nov 2—tf.

JOSEPH DOUG-LLA;S,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WAYNESBORO'; PA.
Practices in the several Courts of Franklinand.adjacent Counties. ".

N. B.—Real Estate leased and sold, andFire Insurance effected on reasonable terms.December 10,1871.


